Non-Coding RNA Symposium
Friday November 3rd, 2017
8:00AM -3:30PM
Finley Conference Center

Call for Abstracts

We invite our junior faculty, resident trainees, postdoctoral fellows, and graduate students, undergraduate students to submit an abstract of their original ncRNA research for presentation as a poster at this year’s symposium. Prizes will be awarded for the top posters.

Abstract Submission Opens: 8:00 am – Monday, September 11, 2017
Abstract Submission Deadline: 5:00 pm – Friday, October 13, 2017 (no exceptions)

Abstract Guidelines

- Abstract to be emailed to Dr. Mick Edmonds (mickedmonds@uab.edu) by the presenting author with the following in the subject line: “ncRNA abstract”
- Only one abstract is allowed per presenting author
- Abstracts should summarize the proposed content of the material to be presented as a poster. (Abstracts: no more than 250 words maximum, not including title/affiliations).
- Include title of abstract, name and degree of all authors (bold and underline the name of the presenting author), and institutional affiliation (author name should be preceded by a superscript number corresponding to their home institution).
- Font should be Arial 11 point. Text should be single spaced.

Poster Dimensions

- Maximum size is 48” tall by 48” wide.
- Oversized posters cannot be accommodated. Your poster cannot overlap neighboring posters. You will be required to fold or trim your poster if it is oversize.
- Poster title must match title of abstract.
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